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Essence:

Question:

Answer:

MorningMurli Om Shanti BapDada Madhuban

Sweet children, you now have to retum home. Therefore, you should break

all your threads of aftachment. Do not do anything sinful that would defame

the name of the Brahmin clan.
which children is Baba pleased to see? which children are merged in

Baba's eyes?
Baba is pleased to see those who inspire others to give happiness, those who

are serviceable. The children whose intellect remains aware that they should

speak and listen only to one Baba are the ones who remain merged in Baba's

eyes. Baba says: I have a great deal of love for those children who do My

service. I remember such children.

Om shanti. Sweetest, spiritual children you understand that you are sitting in front ofthe

Father. He is the Father and also the One who takes the form of the Teacher to teach you.

That same Father, the Purifier, is also the One who grants salvation. He is the One who takes

you with Him. He also shows you a very easy path. He does not allow you to labour whilst

you are changing from impure to pure. Wherever you go, even if you go abroad, as you walk

und moue you must simply consider yourself to be a soul. You understand that anyway'

However, Baba still tells you to have the faith that you are a soul, to renounce body

consciousness and become soul conscious. I am a soul and I adopt a body to play my part'

After having played a part with one body, I leave it and take another. Some have the role of

playing a parl with a bocy for a hundred ]oafs, soinc for eighty and some ibr two years'
'Son'" 

pfuy a parl for six months and some die immediately at birth. Some even die in the

wombieioretaking birth. The contrast between taking rebirth here and taking rebirth in the

golden age is like that of night and day. Entering a womb now to take rebirth here is known

L entering the jail ofthe womb. There is no jail ofthe womb in the golden age' There, there

are no sinful acts performed: there is no kingdom of Ravan there. Baba explains every

aspect. The unlimited Father is sitting here in this body and explaining to you' This soul

is also listening through this body. The one who is speaking is the Ocean of Knowledge, the

Father and He does not have a body of His own' He is always known as Shiva' He is beyond

rebirth. He is also beyond adopting a name and form. He is constantly known as Shiva' His

name is forever Shiva. His name does not apply to this body. Even though He enters the

body of this one, the name of this one's body is not used for Him. Those sannyasis are

limited renunciates whereas you have unlimited renunciation. They also change their

names. Baba gave you also such beautiful names. According to the drama, many of those

who were given names have gone away and disappeared. Baba thought that since they

belong to Me, they will always remain Mine, that they will not divorce Me. However, they

did divorce Me and so there was no benefit in giving them new names. Some sannyasis also

return home and then start to use their old names again. They do return home; it isn't that

just because they have become renunciates that they do not remember their friends and

relatives etc. Some keep remembering all their friends and relatives. They remain trapped

by their attachment. Their cords remain tied. Some are able to break their connections very

qui.t ly; they have to be broken. Baba has explained that you now have to return home.
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Baba Himself is sitting here and explaining this. Baba was also telling you about this early

this morning. There is a song 'my mind feels such happiness when I see you'. Why is this?

Children you are merged in Baba's eyes. You souls are the light of the eyes. Baba is very

pleased to see such children. Some are very good children who look after their centres very

well. Some children indulge in vice even after becoming Brahmins. They are disobedient.

This Baba is also pleased to see the serviceable children. The unlimited Father says: Some

turn out to be those who defame the name of this family. They defame the name of the

Brahmin clan. Children, Baba keeps explaining to you that you must not become trapped

in anyone's name and form. Such souls are also known as those who semi-defame the name

of the clan. Then, from semi, they become firial (fall completely). They themselves write

andsay:Baba, Ihavefallen. Ihavemademyfaceugly. Mayadeceivedme. Therearemany

storms of Maya. Baba says: To use the sword of lust also means to make one another

unhappy. This is why Baba inspires you to take a pledge. Some even wrote a long letter to

Baba in their blood. However, today they are uo longer here. Baba says: Oh Mayal You

are very powerful ! You completely swallow the children who wrote this pledge in their own
blood. Baba is powerful. However, Maya too is powerful. The inheritance of Baba's power
you receive lasts for half a cycle. Then, for the other half ofthe cycle Maya makes you lose

tiiat porver. This applies to Bharat. Those who beiong to the deity religion change from
solvent to insolvent. Now, you are amazed when you go to the temple of Lakshmi and
Narayan, and think how you belonged to that clan! You are now studying. 

-l'his 
one's soul

is also studying with Baba. Previously, you used to bow your head everyr,vhere. Now, you

iiave icrowledge. 
-t 

ou kncw the l;iog:.ap!:y of t,re eightl-foul'births uf everyone. Eacii cf
youhastoplayyourownpart. Babasays: Children,alwaysremaincheerful! Youwiiltake
your cheerful sanskars with you. You understand what you are becorning and that it is the
unlimited Father who is giving you this inheritance; no one else can give you this. Not a
single human being knows where Lakshmi and Narayan went. They think that they went
back to where they came from. Now Baba says: Use your intellect and decide for yourself.

On the path of bhakti (devotion) you studied the Vedas and scriptures etc. Norv, I am giving
you knowledge. Now judge: is bhakti right or am I right? Baba is Rarna; FIe is righteous
and Ravan is unrighteous. Every'thing the devotees say about what they know is false. This
refers to the things of knowledge. You understand that previously all ofyou also used to
speak false things. Even whilst making donations and doing charity etc. you continued to

come down the ladder. You donated to other souls. How can sinful souls giving to other

sinful souls become pure, charitable souls'/ Nc exchange takes place between souls there.
Here, people borrow hundreds ofthousands ofrupees from each other. People in the

kingdom ofRavan experience sorrow at every s1ep. You are now in the confluence, and there
are multimillions in every step you take. How did the deities becorne multimillionaires? No
one knows this. Heaven definitely did exist. The signs ofthat still exist, but no one knows
what karmas they performed in the past to claim that kingdom. That is tl.re new world. So
there are no useless thoughts there. That is called the land ofhappiness. It is a question of
five thousand years. You are studying this in ordel to experience happiness, in order to
become pure. Many yuktis are invented. Baba explains everything very clearly. The land
of peace is your original place of residence. It is called the sweet home. When people retum
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from abroad they are happy because they are returning to their sweet home. Your sweet

home is the land of peace. Baba is the Ocean of Peace. He stays in peace for a long time and
then comes at the very end and plays His part. Baba's role is very small. Your role is of
heroes and heroines. You become the masters ofthe world. No one else can experience this
intoxication. The happiness of heaven is not in the fortune ofanyone else. Only you
children receive this. Baba is pleased to see the children who say: Baba, I will only speak
to You. Therefore, Baba says: Children I am also pleased to see you. Children, I have come
after five thousand years to take you from this land of sorrow to the land ofhappiness. By
constantiy climbing onto the pyre of lust you have been completely bumt. I have now come
to take away all the souls from their graves. All the souls are now present here. They all have
to be purified. Baba says: Children, just remeinber the one Satguru in your intellect and
forget everyone else. Keep connected to this One alone. You used to recite: When You
come, we will follow no one else, we will only follow Your instructions and become
elevated. Devotees sing that God is the Highest on High and that His instructions are the
highest of all. Baba Himself says: The knowledge I give you will later vanish. They say that
the scriptures ofbhakti have continued since the beginning oftime and that Ravan has also
always existed since then. You can ask them: For how long have you been burning Ravan
and why do you bum him? They don't know anything. Because they understand none of
the significance of Dashera, they celebrate it with so much splendour. They invite many
visitors to come and see that ceremony of burning Ravan. They are not able to know when
they starled creating an effigy ofRavan. Day by day, they make the effigy larger and larger.
They say that he has existed since the beginning of time. However, that's not possible. For
how long are they going ic continiie to i-iurn Ravan'/ Ybu understand that there is very little
time left. His kingdom will not exist afterwards. Baba says: This Ravan is the greatest
enemy. You have to conquer him. There are many different things in the intellects ofhuman
beings. You know that everything that has continued in this drama, second by second, is
fixed. You can account for all the parts that have been played, for how many hours, how
many years and how many months with the times and dates. All ofthis knowledge should
be in your intellect. Baba explains all of this to you. Baba says: I am the Purifier. You have
been calling out to Me, to come and puriff you. The land of peace and the land of happiness
are both pure worlds. Everyone here is now impure. Keep calling out: Baba, Baba. You
must not forget this word 'Baba' and then you will always remember Shiv Baba. This is
your Baba. First of all, it is this unlimited Baba. By using the word 'Baba', you become
aware ofthe happiness of your inheritance. You will not have such thoughts simply by using
the word 'Bhagwan' or'Ishwar'. Tell everyone that the unlimited Father is explaining
through Brahma. This is His chariot. He says through this one: I make you children into
deities. All the knowledge is contained in this badge. All you will remember at the end is
the land of peace and the land of happiness. You will forget the land of sorrow. You also
understand that later, everyone will come numberwise at their own particular time. This is
why there are now many Christians and Buddhists etc. There are many languages. To begin
with, there was only the one religion. Many others have now emerged. So many wars etc.
take place. Because everyone has become an orphan they are all fighting one another. Now
Baba says: No one can snatch away the kingdom that I give you. Baba gives you your
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inheritance ofheaven which cannot be snatched away by anyone. You have to remain

unshakeable and immovable. The storms of Maya will definitely come' The one who is

ahead will experience ever),thing first. Then sickness etc. will finish for all time. This is why

you should not be afraid of settling your karmic accounts if your illness becomes more

serious etc. All of this does come at the enci but, afterwards, none of it will remain. At this

time they will all erupt. Maya even makes old ones youthful again. When men renounce

everything and retire, they do not have females there. Sannyasis go and live in the forests.

There are no females there either. They won'teven look at anyone. They justtake their alms

and leave. Previously, they would never even look in the direction of a woman. They

thought that their intellect would definitely be pulled. Even with a relationship of brother

and sister the intellect is pulled. This is why Baba says: Make your vision that of

brotherhood. Don't even think of the body's name. This is a very steep destination. You

have to climb to the absolute top. It is a kingdom that is being created; it requires a great deal

of effort. They say: We will become Lakshmi and Narayan. Baba says: Follow shrimat and

become this. Storms of Maya will come, but you must not do anything sinful through your

sense organs. People go bankrupt anywayl It isn't that you went bankrupt because you came

into gyan. These things do happen. Baba says: I have come to purif, you. Sometimes, some

do good service and explain this knowledge to others and then they go bankrupt. However,

Maya is so powerful that she makes even very good ones fall. Baba sits here and explains:

It is children who do My service that are the ones I love. They give happiness to many. I

keep remembering such children. Achcha.
To the sweetest, beloved, long-lcst and now-found children, love, remembrance and

good morning from the Mother, the Father, BapDada. Tire spiritual Fai.irer says namaste tn

the spiritual children.

Essence for Dharna:
1 . Do not become trapped in anyone's name and form and thus defame the

name of this family. Don't be deceived by Maya and make one another

unhappy. Claim your inheritance of power from Baba.

Instill the sanskar of remaining cheerful here. Don't have any interaction

with sinful souls. Don't be afraid of sickness etc. Settle all your karmic

accounts now.
May you be a self-transformer who has a powerful brake to change

negative into positive within u second,
The speed ofnegative and wasteful thoughts is very fast. When your speed

is too fast, you must practise changing it by applying a powerful brake.

Before you drive up a steep hil l ,  you first have to check your brakes.

Similarly, in order to make your stage more elevated, practise applying a

brake to your thoughts within a second' By having self-transformation

through changing your thoughts and sanskaras from negative to positive

within a second, the task of world transformation will be fully accomplished.

Become an enlightened soul by imbibing the treasures of knowledge and
you will perform every act at every moment with understanding.

t <  t (  *  o M  S H A N T I *  *  *

Blessing:

2.

Slogan:
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